CLOSET IONIC AIR PURIFIER
Item No. 205409

User Guide

Congratulations on your purchase of the Sharper Image Closet Ionic Air Purifier. This device is
designed to keep your closet and clothes smelling fresh and clean for many years. Please take a
moment to read this guide and store for future reference.
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INTRODUCTION
Over time, clothes can accumulate odors due to perspiration, tobacco smoke, mold and improper storage.
This Closet Ionic Air Purifier has advanced ionic breeze technology to neutralize odors in shirts, suits,
jackets and knitted sweaters by producing ozone (also called “active oxygen” or “03”), a safe and natural
disinfectant that prevents mold in clothing. The Closet Ionic Air Purifier safely freshens and softens all
textiles (including wool and silk) and leaves your closet smelling fresh and clean. There are no expensive
filters to buy or replace. Dust and particles are captured in two removable metal dust collectors that slide
out for easy cleaning.

BATTERY INSTALLATION
• Battery operation requires 6 alkaline D batteries (not included). Slide off the battery compartment
door in the direction of the arrow and insert the batteries according to the illustration inside.
• Replace the cover.
• When the LED is green, there is sufficient power.
• When the LED is red, the batteries need replacing.
• Usually, a set of 6 D batteries lasts about 6 months. (Note: We recommend high-quality alkaline
batteries. Do not mix old and new batteries).
• You may also use the included AC adapter if there is an AC outlet nearby (Fig. 2).
Fig 1

Fig 2

OPERATION
The Closet Ionic Air Purifier has HIGH and LOW running modes. When switched on, the Closet Ionic Air
Purifier performs a continuous odor removal/sterilization cycle that lasts about 8 minutes, and then
begins an automatic circulatory operation (automatic odor removal/sterilization) several times per hour.
Normally, the LOW mode is sufficient, except in cases of more prominent odors, when you may need
the HIGH mode. You can speed up the process by pressing the BURST button. This starts an 8-minute
accelerated cycle before returning to your chosen setting.
NOTES
• This device can be hung on a closet rod, mounted directly on a wall or placed on a floor or shelf.
• For use in closets, small bedrooms or small bathrooms.
• For best results, please leave some space around the Closet Ionic Air Purifier so that the air intakes
are not blocked.
• Occasionally, you may hear a static noise. This is caused by dampness, but does not affect normal
operation.
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CLEANING THE FILTERS

• Your Closet Ionic Air Purifier has two removable metal dust collectors. To clean, switch the
device off and slide them out (Fig. 3). Wipe clean with a soft cotton cloth, then replace.
• We recommend cleaning the filters about every 6 months, or when you change the batteries.
Fig 3

WARNING

To avoid electrical shock and damage to the inner parts, do not disassemble the unit or immerse
in water. There are no user serviceable parts.

SPECIFICATIONS

Voltage rate: DC 12V
Power consumption: 6 X 2W “D” cell batteries (not included)
Ion output: ≥1 x1 103/cm3
Active oxygen output: ≤ 0.04ppm
Dimensions (mm): 220x170x65
Weight: 485g

WARRANTY / CUSTOMER SERVICE

Sharper Image branded items purchased from SharperImage.com include a 1-year limited
replacement warranty. If you have any questions not covered in this guide, please call our
Customer Service department at 1 (877) 210-3449. Customer Service agents are available
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET.

The SHARPER IMAGE® name and logo are registered trademarks.
©Sharper Image. All Rights Reserved.
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